
 

 

 

Follow the dirt road all the way to the palapa beach. As a bonus, you will drive right past the crocodile sanctuary. No worries, they are behind a strong, tall fence. 

 

There is a large dirt parking lot behind the palapa beach restaurants. Park there and walk between any of the restaurants to the beach. Turn left (toward the 

airport) and keep walking - the camp is between the restaurants and the end of the runway, about ¼ mile walk along the beach.   

Airport runway 

Directions to baby turtles at 

Campamento Tortugero Boca de 

Tomates 

Public releases are announced on 

https://www.facebook.com/Campame

ntoTortugueroBocaDeTomates/ (or 

search for “Campamento Tortuguero 

Boca De Tomates on Facebook and 

“follow” to see their postings). 

There are not releases every day. The 

busy season for hatching is Nov – Dec. 

It is likely dark when you walk back and 

there can be bugs out – so bug spray 

and flashlights may be useful. 

Remember the camp runs mostly on 

donations. If you do go, please consider 

bringing some pesos or dollars. Your 

100 pesos or $5 (or more) will be much 

appreciated. 

 

From the north (La Cruz, Bucerias, Nuevo 

Vallarta, etc.) head towards Puerto 

Vallarta on Highway 200 (the main drag). 

Before the airport, when you see the car 

dealership and Starbuck’s on the left (the 

big one between the lanes) merge ASAP 

into the far right lane. There is a white 

strip mall on your right.  

Turn right IMMEDIATELY after the 

Santander bank then right again onto 

Boca de Tomates. Seriously, it’s not an 

alley, it’s the first entrance to Boca de 

Tomate. There are two more after that if 

you miss the first one. 

Boca de Tomate quickly turns into a dirt 

road. Low clearance vehicles should drive 

cautiously. 

 

To return north, merge 

from Boca de Tomates 

back onto 200 and turn 

around at the traffic circle 

(see more notes on next 

page). 

https://www.facebook.com/CampamentoTortugueroBocaDeTomates/
https://www.facebook.com/CampamentoTortugueroBocaDeTomates/


 

 
 

 

To return to Nuevo, Bucerias, La Cruz, etc., head back out to 200 – from Boca de Tomates merge onto 200 going towards Puerto Vallarta.  

Start moving to the left most lane as quickly as possible. Just after the giant, colorful “Puerto Vallarta” letters is the traffic circle – turn left to merge into 

northbound traffic and head home. 

From La Cruz, the marina taxis were able to take us, wait and return since there is not a designated taxi sitio at the beach. A four-passenger car was quoted at 

600 pesos in Dec 2016, and the 11-passenger van was 1500 pesos for the round trip. We also tipped for the wait which was 1 – 1-1/2 hours. 

Parking and 

Restaurants 

 
Campamento Tortugero 

Boca de Tomates 

 

 

You can also find the camps from 

the south side – there are paved or 

cobblestone streets all the way to 

the beach so easier driving but a 

longer beach walk. A map is posted 

on the camp’s Facebook page 

under Photos and usually with their 

announcements for public releases. 


